TOWARDS THE GOOGLE
NEWSROOM,||A
REVOLUTION FOR MEDIA
LE 28 MARS 2010 ADMIN

Owni entame aujourd'hui un cycle de traduction des articles que vous avez préférés
sur la soucoupe. Ce n'est que la première de nombreuses surprises à venir. Nous
commençons par un article de Benoit Raphaël, rédacteur en chef du Post (Update 3
mars: celui-ci vient d'annoncer son départ) . Bienvenue à bord aux nouveaux venus !
Today Owni starts a new cycle : we will translate some of the articles that you liked the
most. It is only the ﬁrst surprise of a lot more to come. We start here with the
translation of an article written by Benoît Raphaël, editor in chief at Le Post. Welcome
aboard to foreign friends !
Owni entame aujourd’hui un cy cle de traduction des articles que v ous av ez préférés sur la
soucoupe. Ce n’est que la première de nombreuses surprises à v enir.
Nous commençons par un article de Benoit Raphaël, rédacteur en chef du Post
(UPDATE).

Bienv enue à bord aux nouv eaux v enus !
Today Owni starts a new cy cle : we will translate some of the articles that y ou liked the most.
It is only the ﬁrst surprise of a lot more to come. W e start here with the translation of an
article written by Benoît Raphaël, editor in chief at Le Post.
W elcome aboard to foreign friends !
—
Turbulent times can become v ery productiv e to create new ideas. In my spare time, I had
the chance to think about the concept of a blended newsroom combining harmoniously web
and print dimensions. Since I found this issue fascinating , I decided to share it with y ou and
start a conv ersation.

It has long been talking about models of integrated newsrooms (the best known is the one
Ifra suggested). Another one is Daily Telegraph’s integrated newsroom. Quite scary at ﬁrst
glance, hum?

But v ery often theoretical models clash with day -by -day reality of newsrooms that include
today a large majority of print-oriented journalists with small web experience. If y ou ask them
to write both for print and web, y ou’ll get them torn between two media. This produces two
blocks:
1) The web is not a pipe in which you can put any type of content. Print articles are v ery
often unsuitable for web and mobile use. Just think that at LeMonde.fr, print articles represent
30% of production, but less than 15% of trafﬁc. You can not just write and redirect to a pipe.
To produce a content y ou hav e to take an ev olv ing env ironment into account
People make the same mistake today with mobile phones, when they pretend to replicate
there the same content that has been conceiv ed for desktop dev ices.
2) Journalists become schizophrenic. They become “bi-media” and feel they are biworking, which for them means “twice”… As a consequence, they keep producing with a
print-oriented v ision.
Thus, we hav e to forget that old idea of merging newsrooms. And make a choice: go where
the information breathes, where readers/users are connected and inv olv ed. Create one
newsroom “where ev ery thing happens,” that is to say on the web. This is the heart of
information sy stem. The rest is just appearance.
Why the web ? Because the Google era has changed ev ery thing. And generated the
emergence (and necessity ) of the so-called networked journalism. A journalism that is not
just content production but becomes an on-going process that is based on the strength of
the network (information fragmentation, new rhy thms, social media, user generated
content…) to produce and distribute information.
You will then get neither one “bi-media” newsroom or two, but three that I would div ide into 2
subgroups:
One Creation-oriented journalism (the Google Newsroom)
One Curation-oriented Journalism (community management and copy desk)
Note that I do not use the word “journalist” but “journalism”. Journalism taken not as a
profession but as a (precious) function – where sharing journalistic skills with amateurs is
considered as a strength.
Take the example of a newspaper. Let’s call it “The Hope” :
- 100.000 copies / day
-1€
- 36 pages.
- Print newsroom: 85 journalists + 7 copy editors.
- W eb newsroom: 7 journalists + 1 community manager.
That means 100 journalists.
A beautiful newsroom. But there is not a single market where they are leader. Not enough
people on the web, too few on the paper.
Now imagine a new v ersion. Alway s with our 100 journalists. But in this case the newsroom
will be so focused on the “digital” dimension that it will be number one on the web and mobile
information.

At the same time, The Hope will publish a newspaper of highest quality which will enable it to
increase sales – and perhaps the price. Incidentally, it will earn more money.

1 – ONE CREATION-ORIENTED
JOURNALISM: THE GOOGLE NEWSROOM
Composed of 80 of y our journalists, but also integrating other journalistic productions (v ia link
journalism), blogging and user generated content managed by the media.
Your 80 journalists are gathered into 10 business units, ie in thematic clusters. Just as an
independent media (which could be branded in another way ) managed (or not) by a cluster
manager, around which y ou can gather 8 journalists, bloggers, a community + 1 marketing +
1 sales ofﬁcer (they can work on multiple clusters).
Each cluster can also hav e its copy editor and its associated community manager.
(One can also imagine 3 large clusters of 16 journalists and 3 clusters of 10 journalists etc.).
In each cluster, we will produce creation-oriented journalism. The driv ing question must be:
since ev ery one cov ers approximately the same information on the network, what is my
added v alue?
You will thus ﬁnd:
- Reporters (Journalists + bloggers): they don’t “cov er” news, they don’t replicate press
agencies wires, they bring original stories.
They go on the real or v irtual ground. They publish with a large array of rhy thms: liv e
tweeting, articles, v ideos, data, in-depth inv estigation… They can also manage a community
of bloggers / users with whom they can co-produce the news.
- Curators (journalists + amateurs) : they “cov er” the news by sorting, v erify ing and editing
liv e ev ery thing good existing on the web and in the media. They make link journalism, they
make the news more accessible.
- Columnists (bloggers, journalists, experts): they start conv ersations and giv e stories
another perspectiv e.

2 – A CURATION-ORIENTED
JOURNALISM:
- A team of 10 super-copy-editors , in charge of curating the news in 36 pages. They work
only on 3 or 4 pages each, but they hav e a real old-school copy -editing job. They retriev e
the content published by the Google Newsroom and make it liv e in a different way. They are
in charge of making the news more readable and more v isual. They do with the paper
ev ery thing that the web can not do.
A ﬁne example of what the paper is capable is the Portuguese newspaper “I”.

W ith the support of copy -editors, each “digital” business unit may decide to produce printed
special issues.
- A team of 10 community journalists and database-journalists, in charge of curating the
information on the web and mobile. In fact, they are primarily responsible for user
experience with the news. They take care of the quality of users’ engagement.
They also work on curating the information in the form of databases (like the New York
Times).

They also organize the content in topics pages assembling in one web page all that y ou
should know about a topic (posts, links, tweets, cold data, etc.). The Hufﬁngton Post do it
very well with their Big News Pages.
The result of all this is a networked, powerful, completely reorganized newsroom : The
Google Newsroom.
W ith 80 Google Journalists, this would be France’s ﬁrst online newsroom.
Imagine the same thing with the 200 journalists that work today in big national daily
newspapers.
You will tell me: will y our 80 journalists be able to go on the web ? In most newsrooms, the
“web lev el” is close to zero.
I think so. W hat is blocking is rather bi-media, schizophrenia. Now, if the message and the
env ironment is clear, if he/she is properly trained, a good journalist will do good journalism.
The most reluctant will hav e the chance of hav ing fun with a creativ e form of copy -editing.
It is a model that can easily be duplicated to telev ision and radio.
What do you think about all this ?
—
» The original article (in french) and a reaction by Mikiane from France24 (in french too)
» Translation by Adriano Farano (and a litte bit by Guillaume Ledit) /-)
» Homepage illustration by mediamolecule sur Flickr

CHRISTIAN LØVERÅS
le 22 février 2010 - 15:41 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
Thank you for an interesting article! And thank you for translating it to English.
I think there is far too much focus on the channel, and not enough on the content.
One example: Last week I attended a conference where one person in the panel
discussion seriously meant that they should have three different versions of a story: A
long one for print, a short one for web and an even shorter one for “mobile”.
What If I read the story ﬁrst on my computer – will I bother (re)reading it on print?
What if I read the story on my computer and emails the link to a friend, who reads
email on his phone – he will get a different version. And what if I read the story on my
phone and use Instapaper (or something else) to “read later” – which version will I get
the net time? There are so mucvh wrong with this way of dividing into channels, and I
haven’t even mentioned e-readers (w/b+w screens), iPad, RSS/Atom feeds, epaper,
PDF, etc.
In Escenic (my employer, and provider of the CMS system The Daily Telegraph above
uses), we believe in working with the richest for of content: Work with text, image, video,
audio on one application and focus on the content. Whether content is adapted to each
channel automatically or curated by channel managers should not matter to the reporter
producing the content – because he/she knows very little about where and how the enduser will read/use the content.
I also think the “Google Newsroom” has some similarities with what Escenic calls
“continuous workﬂow”: http://is.gd/6fm7P Many publishers seem to be unaware that
news publishing is no longer just one-to-many, but many-to-many. Interaction with, and
feedback from, users is imperative for succeeding online, and although there is
technology to support it, it is not mainly a question of technology.
(I wrote a rather long comment on the Online Journalism Blog about this article also, so
I’ll just link there: http://onlinejournalismblog.com/2010/02/16/more-21st-centurynewsroom-ideas-the-google-newsroom/comment-page-1/#comment-216672)
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DEBT ADVICE SCOTLAND
le 5 mai 2011 - 12:09 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
I’d constantly want to be update on new articles on this internet site , saved to
fav! .
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GIFT IDEAS
le 9 mai 2011 - 14:31 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
In my last brain-freeze induced hallucination, I learned the hard way that there
are a lot of things I won’t do for a Klondike Bar.
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LEANDRO BERISFORD
le 13 août 2011 - 5:40 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
Took me time to read all the comments, but I actually enjoyed the post.
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uberVU - social comments le 12 février 2010 - 13:44
Social comments and analytics for this post…

LUI RÉPONDRE

This post was mentioned on Twitter by damiendouani: Towards the Google Newsroom, a
revolution for media: Owni entame aujourd’hui un cycle de traduction des a…
http://bit.ly/9yrr08 /-) #owni…

La participación ya es parte del periodismo | Blogs UC le 12 février 2010 - 15:56
[...] En realidad las alternativas más interesantes para lo que viene podrán ser
clasiﬁcadas como evoluciones de las opciones que mencioné antes: el futuro informativo
seguramente estará dominado ya sea por grandes redacciones que hayan sabido
aprovechar el mundo 2.0 para sumar los enlaces y la participación a la turbina
informativa que ya tenían funcionando o se impondrán proyectos online que aprovechen
el mal trabajo de las redacciones tradicionales para ocupar su espacio, proyectos que
evolucionarán progresivamente hacia la conﬁguración de una redacción periodística
parecida a la de un diario. Lo anterior variará de ciudad en ciudad, estará condicionado
por el tamaño de la ciudad y su riqueza medial anterior a la digitalización, por la
dinámica competitiva que allí se desarrolle, etc. Al ﬁnal la calidad del periodismo que se
realice en una ciudad estará condicionado con las empresas que liderarán el mundo una
vez que pase este verdadero tsunami digital, una mirada francesa a este tema está en
un post francés que me llegó hoy por Twitter. [...]

links for 2010-02-13 « Sarah Hartley le 13 février 2010 - 21:01
[...] Towards the Google Newsroom, a revolution for media | Owni.fr "We have to forget
that old idea of merging newsrooms. And make a choice: go where the information
breathes, where readers/users are connected and involved. Create one newsroom
“where everything happens,” that is to say on the web. This is the heart of information
system. The rest is just appearance. [...]

Most Tweeted Articles by Journalism Experts le 14 février 2010 - 12:33
[...] 4 Tweets KCBS – Anthem Blue Cross to Postpone Massive Rate Hikes 4 Tweets
Towards the Google Newsroom, a revolution for media | Owni.fr Owni entame
aujourd’hui un cycle de traduction des articles que vous avez préférés sur la [...]

Redacção Google : Ponto Media le 15 février 2010 - 12:15
[...] ABSOLUTAMENTE a não perder: Towards the Google Newsroom, a revolution for
media. [...]

Revolutionary idea: Towards the Google newsroom « Jason Kandel le 15 février
2010 - 19:15
[...] one newsroom “where everything happens,” on the web, via owni. Here’s the
newsroom that Benoît Raphaël, the editor in chief at Le Post, envisions. The [...]

Manchester Orchestra - Everything to Nothing (Live) MySpace Transmissions |
ConcerningMySpace.info le 16 février 2010 - 1:26
[...] Towards the Google Newsroom, a revolution for media | Owni.fr [...]

More 21st century newsroom ideas: the Google Newsroom | Online Journalism
Blog le 16 février 2010 - 10:53
[...] a new contribution to the ‘Model for a 21st Century Newsroom’ concept: the Google
Newsroom, by Benoît Raphaël. Based on his experience as editor in chief at Le Post,
Raphael makes a number [...]

links for 2010-02-16 | JoshHalliday.net le 16 février 2010 - 23:04
[...] Towards the Google Newsroom, a revolution for media | Owni.fr (tags: google

newsroom global internet newmedia digitaljournalism france strategy) Share and Enjoy:
[...]

Journalists' social media use | Save the Media le 19 février 2010 - 15:12
[...] who reports to whom. The idea isn’t what Google looks like. It’s what a newsroom
would look like if it followed the principles that Google espouses on the [...]

This Week in Review: iPad news apps emerge, plagiarism on the web, and a ﬁrst
for citizen journalism » Nieman Journalism Lab le 19 février 2010 - 17:05
[...] a French journalism site proposed a vision for a “Google newsroom” — a newsroom
divided into halves focusing on creation and curation of journalism. [...]

‘Curators’ in the newsroom | TeleRead: Bring the E-Books Home le 20 février
2010 - 16:31
[...] Masnick at TechDirt links to an article from France (translated into English) that
suggests an interesting new Internet model for newsroom journalism. It proposes
splitting “journalism” into three categories: reporters, columnists, and [...]

You Get The . Info » The Role Of Curation In Journalism – 3141th Edition le 20
février 2010 - 22:55
[...] a comment Jay Rosen points us to an article out of France that takes a stab at
presenting what a modern internet-era newsroom should look like. The point that I ﬁnd
most interesting, that helped clarify a few different ideas for me, is that [...]

The Role Of Curation In Journalism | Techdirt « Media | Technology | Mayhem le
21 février 2010 - 0:22
[...] Rosen points us to an article out of France that takes a stab at presenting what a
modern internet-era newsroom should look like. The point that I ﬁnd most interesting,
that helped clarify a few different ideas for me, is that [...]

Cool Links #78: The One Where You Wonder WTH « TEACH J: For Teachers of
Journalism And Media le 22 février 2010 - 1:34
[...] – The “Google” Newsroom is an interesting idea. I think it is the future of journalism.
We have to rethink how we staff a newsroom and how the [...]

The Role of Curation In The Future of Journalism - PSFK le 23 février 2010 - 18:30
[...] recent article on Owni.fr ponders what a modern internet-era newsroom should look
like; proposing how the newsroom could be staffed to meet the needs of web-based
journalism. Most [...]

This Week in Review: iPad news apps emerge, plagiarism on the web, and a ﬁrst
for citizen journalism | Mark Coddington le 26 février 2010 - 18:53
[...] a French journalism site proposed a vision for a “Google newsroom” — a newsroom
divided into halves focusing on creation and curation of journalism. [...]

Media Musings » News in the Year 2010 le 2 mars 2010 - 5:57

[...] should have a place for curators alongside reporters and columnists (as
summarized here from a very long piece here). In theory, anybody can be a curator. In
theory, anyone can be an NBA player. Obviously, in both [...]

Nano Days at Smithsonian; curators in newsrooms; amateur science; Moore’s
law and hexagonal boron nitride « FrogHeart le 2 mars 2010 - 21:03
[...] article is a commentary about this article, Towards the Google newsroom, a
revolution for media by Media Hacker which proposes a new model for [...]

Curation, news in Manga and original research | The Evolving Newsroom le 7
mars 2010 - 23:22
[...] a big part of journalism online, so I bookmarked this piece from Mike Masnick on
Techdirt (and the Google Newsroom piece referred to here). Jay Rosen points us to an
article out of France that takes a stab at presenting [...]

La participación ya es parte del periodismo | Ecología de la Comunicación le 19
mars 2010 - 0:49
[...] una vez que pase este verdadero “tsunami digital”, una mirada francesa a este tema
está en un post francés que me llegó hoy por Twitter. (Gracias a José Luis Orihuela me
informo que el esquema recién citado y con el que termina este [...]

Comments from John Paton’s blog on The Ben Franklin Project « The Ben
Franklin Project le 14 avril 2010 - 3:33
[...] http://owni.fr/2010/02/12/towards-the-google-newsroom-a-revolution-for-media/ [...]

Les tweets qui mentionnent Towards the Google Newsroom,a revolution for
media » Article » OWNI, Digital Journalism -- Topsy.com le 8 juillet 2010 - 8:29
[...] Ce billet était mentionné sur Twitter par Benoit Raphael et Laurent COUPAU.
Laurent COUPAU a dit: RT @benoitraphael : le concept de Google #Newsroom
http://owni.in/dfHrGR // Pas de la partie mais topo très intéressant & instructif [...]

Bienvenue à bord de la Social NewsRoom « La Social Newsroom le 13 juillet
2010 - 14:46
[...] au Post.fr. J’ai déjà développé ce concept pour la presse papier ici, traduit en
anglais ici, et présenté jeudi dernier à mes amis de Google France. Je reviendrai sur
une application plus [...]

LSDI : Prima twittare e poi veriﬁcare? Tempestività e afﬁdabilità nell’ epoca delle
notizie in tempo reale le 22 mai 2011 - 21:49
[...] more details, see: “Toward the Google Newsroom, A Revolution For Media”, Owni,
28 March 2010 ( http://owni.fr/2010/03/28/towards-the-google-newsroom-a-revolution-formedia/ ) 6“Content, context and code: verifying information online”, Online Journalism
Blog, 26 January [...]

Internet Strategy for News Organisations » Session 1: Introduction to new media
le 26 juin 2011 - 20:32
[...] Towards the Google Newsroom, A Revolution for Media, Benoit Raphaël, Owni.fr [...]

Internet Strategy for News Organisations » Course Syllabus le 26 juin 2011 20:57
[...] Towards the Google Newsroom, A Revolution for Media, Benoit Raphaël, Owni.fr [...]

psmith, journalist › #SIPAUK2011: Links and slides from my presentation on
journalism, aggregation and curation le 13 juillet 2011 - 15:52
[...] Benoît Raphaël of Owni.fr on the “Google newsroom” - decentralising news
production from a physical location and using free online tools to innovatively track
trends, write analysis and use the wisdom of your audience. [...]

Real-Time News Curation – The Complete Guide Part 7: Business Applications
And Trends | Jobs in Austin Texas le 17 décembre 2011 - 6:33
[...] Towards the Google Newsroom – A Revolution for Media “The new model for news
curation and selection, I feel, will be a balance of professional editing and collaborative
news ﬁltering. [...]

